Announcing a public diplomacy open forum:

"Journalism and Democracy: A View from Paris

What role does--and should--journalism play in democratic societies?"

A conversation with

Geraldine Muhlmann

Thursday, April 28th 2005
12 pm
Annenberg School, Room 240

Geraldine Muhlmann is a Professor of Political Science and Political Philosophy at the University of Paris 11. She received her PhD in Political Science from the University of Paris 7-Denis Diderot (2001). Her research on "The journalist’s eye: Historical Conditions and Political Implications since 1880" received Le Monde’s award for academic research in 2003. She is the authors of two books: Of Political Journalism in a Democracy, and A Political History of Journalism.

This event is co-sponsored by the USC Francophone Resource Center.

A light lunch will be served.
For more information or to RSVP, contact: cpd@usc.edu
Please visit our website at www.uscpublicdiplomacy.org